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)
)
)
)
)
)
)

M EM OM NDUM  OPINION

By: Hon. Jackson L. K iser
Senior United States District Judge

Jason S. Karavias, a Virginia inmate proceeding pro .K , tiled a civil rights action pttrsuant

to 42 U.S.C. j 1983 withjtuisdiction vested in 28 U.S.C. j 1343. Plaintiff initially nnmed as

defendants the Commonwealth of Virginia, Correctional Ofticer (ttC/O'') D. Fnrmer, and Nurse

Whitt and I previously dismissed claims against Nurse Whitt without prejudice and terminated

her as a defendant, ptlrsuant to 28 U.S.C. j 1915(e)(2)(B)(ii) and j 1915A(b)(1). Plaintiff

alleges that C/O Farm er used excessive force, in violation of the Eighth Am endm ent of the

United States Constitution. The Comm onwea1th of Virginia and C/O Farmer tiled a motion for

1 aking the matter ripe for disposition. Afters'lmmary judgment, and plaintiff responded, m

reviewing the record, I grant defendants' motion for sllmmary judgment.

1.

Defendants present the following facts in support of their motion for sllmmary judgment.

On November 14, 2011, C/O Gibson and C/O Buchanan retrieved ltmch trays from each inmate

VIRCSPSI 2in plaintiff s pod at the Red Onion State Prison ( . To accomplish this task, the oftkers

used a Sttray slot boxr'' which is a m etal box with an open side placed against a cell door and

1 Plaintiff's response, which largely relies on labels and conclusions about how C/O Fanner allegedly used excessive
force, is not verified, and he did not present evidence to oppose defendants' motion for summary judgment.
Consequently, I rely on plaintiff's verified Complaint.
2 ROSP is considered an KçAdministrative Long Term Segregation Unit'' meaning that most of its inmates, like
plaintiff, are kept in their single-bunk cells for approximately twenty-three hours per day. This type of secure
housing is designed for the VDOC'S most violent or defiant inmates.
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another side that has a hinged lock to secure items inside. The tray slot box is afûxed to the tray

slot on a cell door by lowering the tray slot into the box and by sliding the top of the box over the

tray slot latch. The tray-slot box then becom es a barrier between the inm ate and staff despite the

open tray slot on the cell door.

W hen C/O Gibson put the tray-slot box on plaintiff s door to retrieve plaintiff s lunch

tray, plaintiff stuck his hands inside the box. C/O Gibson ordered plaintiff to remove his hands

from the box, but plaintiff refused and tried to knock the box of the cell door. C/O Gibson called

C/O Farmer for assistance because C/O Farmer was a senior oftker who was authorized to carry

pepper spray. W hen C/O Farmer arrived at the cell, he saw plaintiff's arms in the tray slot,

trying to push the tray-slot box from the door, saw plaintiff holding what looked like a plastic

bag, and heard plaintiff threaten to throw feces on the ofticers. C/O Fanner tried to reattach the

box to the door several times to sectlre the barrier between the ofticers and plaintiff s arms.

Although plaintiff continued to push the box away from the door, C/O Farmer was ultimately

able to lock the tray slot closed after securing the tray-slot box.

Plaintiff did not present any evidence to oppose defendants' motion. Instead, plaintiff

merely alleges in the verified Complaint that C/O Farmer repeatedly hit plaintiffs arms and

hands with the box, causing broken fingers, bruises, and scrapes. Plaintiff argues that this force

was excessive because plaintiff was locked inside a cell, and he requests $30,000 in damages.

Il.

A.

A party is entitled to summary judgment if the pleadings, the discovery and disclostzre

materials on file, and any affidavits show that there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact.



Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a).Material facts are those necessary to establish the elements of a party's

cause of action. Anderson v. Libertv Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986). A genuine issue of

material fact exists if, in viewing the record and a11 reasonable inferences drawn therefrom in a

light m ost favorable to the non-m oving party, a reasonable fact-tinder could return a verdict for

the non-movant. Ld-o The moving party has the burden of showing tithat there is an absence of

evidence to support the nonmoving party's case.'' Celotex Corp. v. Catrett 477 U.S. 317, 325

(1986). lf the movant satisfes this burden, then the non-movant must set forth specitk,

admissible facts that demonstrate the existence of a genuine issue of fact for trial. Id. at 322-23,.

see Willinms v. Grifsn, 952 F.2d 820, 823 (4th Cir. 1991) (noting allegations in a verified

complaint based on personal knowledge are the equivalent of an opposing affidavit for summary

judgment purposes). A party is entitled to stlmmary judgment if the record as a whole could not

lead a rational trier of fact to find in favor of the non-movant. W illiams, 952 F.2d at 823. A

party ttcnnnot create a genuine issue of m aterial fact through mere speculation or the building of

one inference upon another.'' Beale v. Hardy, 769 F.2d 213, 214 (4th Cir. 1985). Therefore,

ttlmjere tmsupported speculation . . . is not enough to defeat a sllmmal'y judgment motion.''

Elmis v. Nat'l Ass'n of Bus. & Educ. Radio. Inc., 53 F.3d 55, 62 (4th Cir. 1995).

B.

Plaintiff cnnnot recover damages against defendants in an official capacity via j 1983.

Neither a state nor its officials acting in their official capacities are persons for purposes of

j 1983. W ill v. Michican Dep't of State Police, 491 U.S. 58 (1989). Accordingly, Farmer, when

sued in an oftkial capacity, and the Commonwea1th of Virginia are immune from this suit. 1d.



C/O Fnrmer argues that the excessive force claim asserted against him in an individual

capacity is barred by the doctrine of qualified immunity. Qualified immllnity permits

ligovernment officials perfonning discretionary f'unctions . . . (to be1 shielded from liability for

civil dnmages insofar as their conduct does not violate clearly established statutory or

constitutional rights of which a reasonable person would have 11110w11.5' Harlow v. Fitzcerald,

457 U.S. 800, 8 18 (1982). Qualified immunity provides immunity from suit rather than a mere

defense to liability. Thus, whether a defendant can claim  qualified imm tmity is a ptlre question

of 1aw and is properly determined pretrial. Saucier v. Katz, 533 U.S. 194, 200-01 (2001),

ovem zled p.q other grotmds ky Pearson v. Callahan, 555 U.S. 223 (2009) (permitting lower courts

the discretion to determine which qualiûed immunity prong to analyze first).

Once a defendant raises the qualified immunity defense, a plaintiff bears the btzrden to

show that a defendant's conduct violated the plaintiff s right. Henry v. Ptmlell, 501 F.3d 374,

378 (4th Cir. 2007). Gt-rhe unlawfulness of the action must be apparent when assessed from the

perspective of an objectively reasonable official charged with knowledge of established law.''

Lopez v. Robinson, 914 F.2d 486, 489 (4th Cir. 1990); see Anderson v. Creighton, 483 U.S. 635,

640 (1987) (sç-l-his is not to say that an official action is protected by qualified immtmity unless

the very action in question has previously been held unlawful . . . but it is to say that in the light

of pre-existing 1aw the unlawfulness must be apparent.''); see also Edwards v. City of Goldsboro,

178 F.3d 231, 251 (4th Cir. 1999) (stating clearly established 1aw in the Fourth Circuit refers to

decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States, the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit,

and the highest court of the state in which the case arose).

4



A prisoner alleging excessive force must objectively show that a defendant CEinflicted

uzmecessary and wanton pain and suffering.''R itley v. Albers, 475 U.S. 312, 320 (1986); see

Wilson v. Seiter, 501 U.S. 294, 298 (1991) (holding that an Eighth Amendment claim for

excessive force requires an objective deprivation of a basic htlman need and that prison officials

subjectively acted with a sufficiently culpable state of mind). Therefore, the proper inquiry is

whether the force applied was ûtin a good faith effort to maintain or restore discipline or

maliciously and sadistically for the very purpose of causing hann.'' W hitley, 475 U.S. at 320-21.

The subjective component encompasses 4çsuch factors as the need for the application of force, the

relationship between the need and the amount of force that was used, and the extent of injury

inflicted.'' Id. at 321 (internal quotation marks, alterations, and citation omitted). The objective

element generally requires more than a éç minimis use of force. Hudson v. McMillian, 503 U.S.

1, 9-10 (1992). Correctional staff must act itin haste, tmder presslzre, and frequently without the

luxury of a second chance,'' and the court must give prison officials çswide-ranging deference in

the adoption and execution of policies and practices that in theirjudgment are needed to preserve

internal order and discipline and to maintain instimtional security.'' W hitley, 475 U.S. at 320*,

Hudson, 503 U.S. at 7.

After relying only on the verified Complaint, plaintiff fails to provide specific, admissible

facts that demonstrate how C/O Farmer used force maliciously and sadistically to purposely

cause harm. Consequently, C/O Farmer is entitled to qualified immtmity because the record

evinces Farmer's use of force as a good faith effort to maintain or restore discipline.

Plaintiff s argtzm ent that the force was excessive because he was locked inside the cell is

specious because he fails to offer any evidence to explain why his arms were outside the cell at

anytime. Plaintiff s arms did not belong outside of his cell when returning the ltmch tray, and his



persistent refusal to comply with staff's orders required som e type of force to restore discipline

and order. C/O Farmer's forceful attempts to hinge the tray slot box on the cell door to keep

plaintiff s hands securely away from the officers was a direct consequence of plaintiff s threat to

throw feces on the officers and his refusal to rettlrn his nrms inside the cell. An inmate's threat

to throw feces on correctional staff undoubtedly causes staff to act in haste and tmder pressure,

and C/O Farmer's decision to quickly and forcefully secure the box is worthy of deference.

Although plaintiff allegedly sustained broken fingers, bruises, and scrapes, these injuries

could only have happened if plaintiff refused to return his hands inside the cell door. Plaintiff s

allegedly broken fingers and X minimis bruises and scrapes are not commenstzrate with the

disfigtlrement that cotlld have been caused if the steel box were repeatedly smashed maliciously

and sadistically across plaintiff s hands and nrms as plaintiff alleges. Although C/O Farmer

could have used pepper spray or direct physical force to compel plaintiff s obedience, C/O

Fnrmer persisted in sectlring the tray slot box to restore order without a greater risk of injm'y to

plaintiff or staff. Accordingly, plaintiff fails to present evidence that C/O Fnmer used force

maliciously and sadistically, and C/O Fanner is entitled to qualified imm unity.

111.

For the foregoing reasons, 1 grant defendants' motion for summary judgment and deny as
3moot plaintiff's motion to compel.

3 Plaintiff's motion to compel asks me to order non-defendants to provide plaintiff with pen and paper after
correctional staff allegedly revoked plaintiff's possession of these items because a woman complained about a letter
plaintiff sent her. The record reveals plaintiffhas been able to ftzlly reply to defendants' motion and court orders,
and the request for pen and paper is moot because this matter is resolved and no response from plaintiff is required.



The Clerk is directed to send copies of this M emorandtzm Opinion and the accompanying

Order to plaintiff and counsel of record for defendants.

JENTER: This Qsf day of July, 2013.

. e

. Se ior United States District Judge


